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a e s p i t e the infusion of billions of dollars into our cities, innumerable studies and blue-ribbon commissions, and decades

racial division remains

America's most obdurate dilemma

Recent riots in Los Angeles s h o w how

pathetically little has changed in race

relations in t h e past 30 years

scientists,

of litigation,

Social

politicians,

a n d activists

a n d still t h e s o n g remains the same

spin theories of blame and responsibility,

Scholars of the N e w Left a n d Neoconsewatism alike voice a dismal chorus of failure in the realm of civil rights litigation
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G f e t equality, as conceived b y mortal l a w a n d refined b y moral law, is a value intrinsic t o t h e beliefs of a Chris-

tian l a w y e r a n d a n essential objective i n a n ethical society H o w c a n t h o s e schooled in t h e "knowledge of t h e

l a w s of m a n in light of t h e l a w s of

God,"' best pursue the path of equality?

g h e first step must b e t h a t proposed

by Critical Legal Scholars: reject legal

ideology as the basis of discussion ‘I‘hcre is nothing unique or [ kinship with Christ Paul firmly instructs the Galatian
novel in seeking a higher measure of conduct than that of saints to put off their disputes over conformity, heal the
law Portia, the heroine of Shakespeare’s Merchant of Venice, division, and become one
T h e Rook of Mormon is replete with examples of the
reminds us “that in the course of justice, none of us should
see salvation: we do pray for mercy ”’Elder James E Faust, a consequences of equality and inequality The people of King
member of Quorum of the ‘TweIve Apostles, explained:
Benjamin and his successor son Mosiah aspired to equality
and reaped the rewards. King Benjamin told his pcoplc:
There is a great risk in justifying what we do individually
And m w ,f o r the sake
qf retaining a remissioiz rfyozrr
and professionally on the basis of what is “legal”rathei than
ivhat is “right In so doing, iue put our very souls at risk T h e sins from day to day, that ye may it7aZk guiltless before God-l
philosophy that what is “legal” is also “right” will i*oh u s of would that ye should impart ofyour substance to the poor, every
what is highest aizd best in our nature W h a t conduct is actually man according to that which he hath, such as feeding the hun“legal”is, in many instances, way below the standurds of a civi- gry, clothing the naked, visiting the sick und administering to
~

~

~

~

~

~

lized society and light years below the teachings of the Christ I f , their relief, both spiritually and teinyoraliy, nccordiwg to their
you accept what is “legal” as your standard of personal or pro- tvants [ Mosiah 4:26]
fessional conduct, you ill rob yourself of that which is t t d ? ‘i
Note King Iknjamin’s stated grounds for charity-to
rzoble in your personal dignity and iawth ’
receive a remission o f OIIC’S own sins! Whcn RIIosiah
stepped down, and judges replaced [he monarch, he told the
Ensuring procedural or formal ccluality is “legal Achieving
equality of condition, in harmony with applicabIc gospel i peoplc that inequality should bc no more in the land
~

~

I’

principles, is “right.”

D
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espite traditions to the contrary, no Latter-day Saint
can hold any racid or ethnic bias and declare himself consistent with official theology. Elder Hunter President of the
Quorum of the ‘l’wclveApostles, unequivocally repudiatcd
any notion that one racc is superior to another:

(Mosiah 2 9 3 2 ) There must have been notable econoniic
disparity, othcnvisc Mosiah, Benjamin, and Alma would not
havc commented on the poor, the needy, and thc remedy
applied to easc thcir situation
’Thc people heeded the counsel and cxample of Mosiah
and his father A moral law was obeyed and the natural consequcim oh t a in ed

And 117hen the priests Itfit their laboi to impart the imrd qf
C;od ztizto the people, the people also left theii labors t o h e m the
word of God And when the priest laad imparted unto them the
word of God they all returned aguin diligentl? unto their labors;

The gospel of Jesus Christ transcends nationality and color,
crosses cultural lines, and blends distinctiveness into a coininon
brotherhood
All
are invited to come unto hiin and all
are alike unto him Race make5 no diflerence; color makes no
diflerence; nationality makes n o dzflerence
As members of
the Lord’s church, itre need to lijt our vision heyond personal
prejudices We need to discover the supreme truth that indeed
our Father is 120 respecter of persoizs ‘

and the priest, not esteeming hiinself above his heurers, f o r the
preacher 117~4sno bettei than the heurer, neither was the teacher
any better than the learner; and thus they were all equal, and
they did all labor, e v e y inan according to his strength
And they did impart ($their substance, e m y nzan according
to that which he had, to the poor, and the needy, and the sick,
and the nflicted; and they did not wear costly apparel, ?!el ilzey
were neat and comely
And thus they did establish the affaiis of the church; und
thus they begun to have continual peace qyaiiz, mtwithstandiag
a71 their perseczitions
And now, because of the steadiness of the church the? begun
to be exceediizgly rich, haviizg abundance of all things whatsoever they stood in need-an abundunce ($-jocks and he!& a d
fatlings of eiwy hind, and iilso abzcndance of g a i n , and of gold,
and of silver, and of precious things, and abundunce of silk and
jhe-twined Linen, and all inanizer of good homely cloth
And thus, in their prosperous cimmstaizces, they did not
send away a y who were naked, or that were hungry, or that
were athirst, or that were sick, or that had not been nourished;
and they did not set their hearts upon riches; therefore they were
liberal to all, both old u~zdyomg, both bond und jkee, both male
and female, whether out of the church or in the church, having
no respect to persom as to those who stood in need [Alma

Speaking bluntly, Presidciit Spencer W Kimball asked:
“What did you
d o that made you superior to your other
darker brothers and sistcrs?
Take this message back to
your people
RaciaI prejudice is of the devil Racial prejudice is of ignorance There is no place for it in the gospel
of Jesus Christ ”’
Prejudice and inequality have plagued the Church &om
its foundations. Paul wrote to the Saints in Galatia, a commercial center peopled by a multitude of distinct ethnicities,
affirming that all are justified in Christ and rejecting the
argument that new converts needed to embrace Jewish practice as wet1 as the gospel Through the covenants of haptism, “there is neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither bond
nor free, there is neither male nor female: for ye are all one
in Christ Jesus’’ (Galatians 3:28) Paul does not call upon
the Galatians to abandon their respective cultures and heritages Rather, he gently reminds that we are defined by our

1 :26-30; emphasis added]
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months earlier, the Lord had proclaimed the essential role
equality played in promoting the spiritual health of the
Church: “Nevertheless, in your tempora1 things you shall be
equal, and this not grudgingly, otherwise the abundance of
the manifestations of the Spirit shall be withheld” (Doctrine
and COvenants 70: 14).
Much of the scripture condemning inequality or establishing the law of equality is stated in the context of economic
equality. The sin of esteeming oneself as greater than one’s
sister or brother is no less pernicious when the bias is based
on external, immutable characteristics
of appearance rather than on relative
economic condition It is the selfaggrandizement that is privative of the
Lord’s spirit, for such suggests that
Father prefers one child, or group, over
another This is false, for the Lord
“inviteth
all to come unto him and
partake of his goodness; and he denieth none that come unto him, black
and white, bond and free, male and
female, and he remembereth the heathen; and all arc alike unto God, both
JCW and Gentile” (2 Nephi 26:33)
Joseph Smith taught that our responsibility is to lift up our kindled, whether
“black or white, bond or free; for the
best of books says, ‘God hath made of
one blood all nations of men, for to
dwell on all the face of the earth ””

As the people pursued equality, peace and prosperity followed, and for a season untold riches and commercial success resulted Yet it was not an invulnerable bliss and could
be sustained only as long as equality survived as a living
principle
As the surplus swelled, so did the people’s pride, and the
heritage of Benjamin and Mosiah was about to be undone
A h a saw it coming; he raised the warning cry But class
division was too enticing to those who had a little more By
segregating themselves and hoarding their possessions, they
raised their worldly station a notch or
two It hadn’t taken long; a scant eight
years had passed from the time Mosiah
had warned them to eliminate inequality Even the elect, the people of the
church, “began to wax proud, because
of their exceeding riches, and their fine
silks, and their fine-twined linen, and
because of their many flocks and herds,
and their gold and their silver, and all
manner of precious things” (Alma 4 6 )
The pattern was to be repeated
nearly 120 years later, although equality was thcn to endure as a social condition for four generations Shortly
before his crucifixion and subsequent
visit to the American continent, Christ
established the one fundamental criterion to be worthy of his name:

For I was an hungred, and ye gave me
meat: I wus thirsty, and ye gave me drink:
I was a stranger, and ye took me in:
Naked and ye clothed me: 1 was sick,
and ye visited me: 1 wus in prison, and ye
came unto me
Verily 1 say unto you, Inasmuch as
ye have done it unto one of the least of
these my brethren, ye have done it unto
me. [Matthew 25:35-36, 401

T

d a y , as the dogma of “political
correctness” has crept into our consciousness, we have learned a new vcrnaculai of code words For example,
when one hears a politician belittling
welfare recipients, or members of the
underclass,” can the audience hold any
doubt as to the race and social status
and perhaps cven the gender of the
subject? No modern lawyer would darc
publicly remark in a fashion that might
be construed as racist, or perhaps even
sexist Any employment lawyer would shrink at the thought of
a client asking a prospective employee how she would perform
in light of her obligations to husband and children, or how an
applicant would perform as the first minority employee in the
shop. Yet few have any such compunctions about revealing
class bias As long as one speaks in code, no one is discomforted Ruth Sidel, an eminent sociologist specializing in family
issues, notes that “when people disparage ‘welfarc mothers,’
it’s really [the] code words for the black poor The term
‘underclass’ is really a code word for black people
It’s
very hard to separate our hatred of the poor from racism ”I1

“Equality among the Lord’s covenant people constitutes the measure of
their righteousness
It has been so
from the beginning While establishing
Zion among his people, the prophet
Enoch warned of the consequences of inequality: “man hates
his neighbor” and “covetousness” reigned as the order of the
day, €or the people had “trusted in [their] riches ’” The Book
of Mormon peoples knew well the warnings of Enoch; shortly before the birth of the Savior, Samuel disdained the class
divisions embraced by those infatuated with their riches,
quoting Enoch The Lord’s law of equality is no less explicit
in modern scripture, In a revelation describing the function
of the bishop’s storehouse, the Lord cautioned that “if ye are
not equal in earthly things ye cannot be equal in obtaining
heavenly things” (Doctrine and Covenants 78:6) A few
’I4
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large and complex societies. What, then, is required, and
how may a Christian attorney contribute to the effort?
One must first ask God for an abiding conviction of the
essential unity of humankind Reverend Martin Luther
King, Jr , taught: “We are tied together in the single garment of destiny, caught in an inescapable network of mutuality ” I 3 Not long ago, I heard Maya Angelou preach a wonderful sermon She explained that once she obtained a
comprehension of her divine parentage, she was constrained to admit that each man and woman is also a child
of God, and hence her brother and sister in the truest sense As we seek the
Father, we, too, will gain a richer
understanding of our familial ties
Since attorneys are key elements in
the structuring and ordering of government and commerce, the Christian
attorney must “bring her values into the
workplace ’’I’ Lawyers often counsel and
lead their clients or agencies in significant decisions Leadership toward equality cannot long survive without a spiritual dimension; the countervailing forces
of pride, greed, and esteeming onesclf as
higher than one’s sister are potent The
force of litigation should be reserved for
the most recalcitrant inequities, in genera1 deference to persuasion and negotiation Litigation to achieve equality is
seldom desirable, often being the aftermath of un-Christian behavior and presaging more of the same “Mankind’s
history has proved from one era to thc
next that the true criterion of leadership
is spiritual Men are attracted by spirit.
By power, men are forced Love is
engendered by spirit By power, anxieties
are created ’’I’ True leaders, says Hugh
Nibley, have a “passion for equality ”I6
Many developing, equality-promoting
concepts hold great promise Most cannot be facilitated without attorneys
The Family Self-sufficiency housing
and employment project rcquired many
hours from real-estate attorneys Corporate attorneys must assist in the formation of private undertakings The
business acumen and steady hand of veteran attorneys can
be invaluable on boards of directors
One of the most promising Neoconservative initiatives,
the concept of enterprise zones, is utterly worthless without
the services of those skilled in redevelopment and taxation
law Individual small businesses, the sort most likely to
employ neighborhood workers, created in those zones need
low-cost, start-up legal counsel
One committed individual can alleviate much suffering
Charles Ballard was alarmed at the number of single mothers
in his community He foresaw the consequences of hundreds

Sometimes, for instance, we readily distinguish between the
Wasatch Front poor-those who are experiencing temporary
hardship due to a loss of employment, death of a provider,
divorce, or some other fate entirely beyond their control-and
the teeming masses whose poverty frankly frightens us, or so
it should We are comfortable with the former We believe
that they are safe within the clutches of bishops and ministers, Deseret Industries, and various community charities
They carry themselves in worn, but not tattered vestments, with a noble humility to which we give our approbation There is no shame imposed
thereon by the comfortable in Zion
It is the latter group that slightly
troubles us We don’t openly admit it,
but our charity and compassion are
generally limited by membership in the
Church, or at least persons perceived
to be roughly equal in social position
It is a short step fiom concluding that
the poor-or
at least most of themare undeserving Because the fault for
their poverty lies with them, they have
no claim on tax funds or charity and
have forfeited their right to equality
This conclusion is bolstered by a conviction of poverty’s inevitability
Relieving that there will always be poor
assuages our concerns Mosiah’s people
were infected by this attitude, and he
cautioned them appropriately:

And fi ye judge the man who putteth
up his petition to you for your substance
that he perish not, and condemn him,
how much more just will be your condemnation for withholding your substaance, which doth not bebag to you but
to God, to whom also your life belongeth;
and yet ye put up no petition, nor repent
of the thing which thou hast done.
1 say unto you, wo be unto that man,
for his substance shall perish with him;
and now, I say these things unto those
who are rich as pertaining to the things of
this world [Mosiah 422-231
Inequality and poverty are not inevitable in our society
Several Western European countries have virtually eliminated poverty Family Self-sufficiency, a Charlotte, North Carolina, cooperative, has helped twenty-four families buy single-family homes ‘The program includes home management
and career development training Three years after inception,
all twenty-four heads of household are still employed and living in their homes ’’A small group of activists has raised
nearly a hundred people from poverty to a state of selfsufficiency beyond mere survival The scriptures stand before
us as powerful witnesses that inequality need not afflict even

7

of children maturing without the guidaiicc of a father in the
home Benevolently bold, he launched Teen Fathers of
Cleveland, Ohio Over the past four years, he has persuaded
more than two hundred fathers to marry and stay w t h the
inothers of their children-creating
a legacy of hundreds of
children who now live in two-parent homes l7 In Salt Lake
City, Utah, Kevcrcnd France Davis of the Calvaiy Baptist
Church ministered to many elderly who livcd in inadequate
housing Mustering his congregation, and securing government financing, he spcarheaded the construction of Calvary
Tower, a safe and comfortable home for many low-income
elderly persons Reverend Earl Lee, of the Twelfth Street
Baptist Church in Detroit, used church funds to buy up
clack houses one by one As the diug dealers were evicted,
Lee employed church incinbers to rehabilitate the houses,

creating local johs T h e church extended mortgages to poor,
but earnest, church membels I n nine years, Kcvcrcnd Lee
and his parishioneis have roIled over the funds many times,
buying up inore dilapidatcd drug dens Crime near thc
church has dropped 37 percent As Bishop Glcnn Pace gently reminds us, we cannot be the salt of the earth if we are
lumped together in thc cultural hall I'
W e must allow equality to inform our cvunseI and
choices, professional and personal Viewing clients' circumstances and needs through the lens of the equality prnnouiiced by the gospel will help inoculate clients from litigation and elevate the profession to its traditional position of
respect For example, a lawyer guided b y the cthic of equality while counseling hcr client in an employment situation
may suggest multicultural awareness programs as a tool to

c
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sniooth employment relations and increase morale as well as
productivity Is It not more profitable to teach employees
about each other than to defend against a discrimination or
haiassment action? An extended outlook on a client’s needs
might result in a recommendation that the client actively
participate in community education programs, boosting
individual cmployabiIity and strcngtheniiig the client’s
prospective labor pool

n u
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Wallentine, ‘90, practices w i t h Parsons

Behle & Latimer in Salt Lake City This article w a s w r i t ten in response t o the dean’s invitation for further dis-

cussion of the theme introduced in Joseph Aligretti’s
article, “Christ a n d t h e C o d e
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Dean H Reese Hansen
and his grandson, Chad
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BALANCE

ean H Reese Hansen had a “Week
to Remember” during March 1990 ‘l’wo
days after President Rex E Lee announced
his appointment as dean of the J Reuben

countries in Eastern Europe make the transition to a private property and free enterprise system
Dean Hanscn is working on another
international project developing an exchange
program between U.S. and Australian law
schools He views this as an important Iink
because Australia is a key country invoIved
in the legal work on the commcrce between
the Far East, the United States, and Canada

c

Dean Hansen also continues his significant work with the Commission on Uniform
State Laws. Reese reports, “Because of the
tedious a n d technical n a t u r e of drafting
statutes, states have been very receptive to
thc uniform laws ” Because it affects his area
of expertise, the commission’s work on the
Uniform Probate Code is of particular interest to Dean Hansen As a result, he is currcntly serving as a member of the drafting
committee considering uniform legislation
on improving investor rules for tiustees,
Dean 1-Iansen meets monthly as a n exofficio member of the Utah Bar Commission
a n d serves on a committee dealing with
admission to the Utah Bar T h a t committee
recently suhstantially revised the methods of
testing for a n d procedural rules governing
admission to the Utah Bar
Although many pcnding projects at the Law School arc vital to
its continuing progress, when
aslccd to single out one crucial
area, Dean Hansen points to the
recently approvcd expansion of
the law library This addition will
provide for the next 2 0 years’
growth of the library collection
To keep pace with the
demands of his schedule, Reese
makes running a part of his regular routine H e can often be
seen “in stride” with fcllow law
professors, other university colleagues,
a n d President Lcc
W h e n he has a momcnt to
unwind, the dean can be found
doing woodwoik and home
repairs His wife, Kathryn,
reports she has neve1 had to call
a repairman because Reese can
fix everything from plumbing to
automobiles
Spending time with Kathryn,
thcir four sons and their families would, n o
doubt, be Reese’s first choice of activity. Half
the Hansen soils are keeping with their
father’s legal tradition: Brian is an attorney in
Salt Lake City, a n d Dale is a first-year law
student Mark is pursuing a career in medicine, and Curtis recently completed his mission in Latin America and is continuing his
studies at BYU
Dean Reese Hansen is a man of varied
interests a n d responsibilities O n e cannot
help b u t marvel that h e maintains such balance as he fulfills his many roles
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rofessor Edward L ICimhall has proven
that crime does pay H e has made a living by
teaching criminal law and procedure for the
past 36 years Ed started teaching at the
University of Montana, moved to the
ITniversity of Wisconsin after five years, and
then joined the original faculty at BYU in
1973
Professor Kirnball is a collector He clips
“Criminals Arc Stupid” tales and was instrumental in publishing a 1990 booklet of such
stories as a tributc to Woody Deem, his long-

time co-teacher of criminal trial practice He
atso collects weird news items a n d reports
about outrageous legal claims These go into
files labeled “ T h e Nerve of Some People” or
“Chutzpa,”A recent story that caught his eye
involved Illinois lawyer Alan Schroeder, who
continued to represent clients in court while
awaiting trial for having sold drugs His own
case was o n continuance while psychiatrists
evaluated his claim that he was incompetent
to stand trial because he was unable to comprehend the proceedings against him or assist
in his defense

Edward L I<imbalZ

Professor Kimball has had firsthand
experience with some of these bizarre
accounts “I-Iusband shoots wife in head
during a drunken fight, doesn’t take her to
hospital until a week later because wife
thought she had a hangover This headtine
sounds like a lead for a supermarket tabloid,
but it is just one of the many cases that Ed
has encountered as he has served as a member of the Utah Roard of Pardons I le is currently a pro tern member of thc board
Along with his role on the hoard of pardons, Professor Kiinball has served on the
Utah Supieme Court Advisory Committee
on Evidence since its inception many years
”

Robert E Riggs und his
iiri$e,

Hazel Dawn

ago Most recendy, i t recommended a i d the
court adopted ii set of privilege rules. Ed is
also a member of a coninlittee currcntly considcring 11cw Utali scntcncing guidclincs
The committee hopes to propose alternatives
to prison time to help allcviatc potcntial
overcrowding o f present facilities Another
committee Ecl serves on drafls the evidence
questions for the multistate bar examiiiation
Although he contributes extensively
through committee work a n d writing,
Professor Kimball feels strongly about his
scrvicc in-house at the Law School He has
kept faculty iiieeting minutes from thc
beginning, believing that because many
decisions are made without precise lan-

guage, “he who writes the minutcs makes the
policy” at the margin Besides being the faculty scribe, Ed serves on the Faculty-Student
Diversity Committee, dirccts the professional
responsibihty program a t the Law School,
and chairs the committee on promotion and
tenure H e is the oiily faculty member who
has served continuously since the Law
School opcncd its doors in 1973, 39
semesters ago
Ed acl<nowlcdgesworkaholism, and his list
of pending projects and cluttered office coilfirms his self-diagnosis Among these projects
in process arc articles on the common Iaw in
Utah ’rerritory, Part I11 of a Utah Evidcncc
Code analysis with U S magistrate Honald Royce, and the
priest-penitent privilege, especially as it rclatcs to child ahuse
I n addition, he is working on ii
book a h o u t the professional
career of Frank Kemington, a
major scholai in the field of
c 1i in in a 1 j u st i ce ad 111 in i s t ra t i o 11,
and on a book about tlic ccclcsiastical administration of his
father, Spencei W I<imhall
Ed and his wifc I k c are proucl
o f thcir lour sons a n d three
daughters--t\vo la\vyers, an cconomics professor, ;I special eclucation teacher, a doctor, a n
cnginccring student, and a missionary T h e six married children
have provided their parents with
17 “rema1kable” grandchildren
Professor I<imball is pu//led
by his “tough” reputation among
sludents ‘J’o t h c contrary, lie
would describe himself as a shy,
sentimental bow-tic wearer who
says “yes” too often h i d he has a sciisc of
humor, too He once placed a “Fur Salc” sign
on Bruce Hafcn’s car whilc it was parked in
the dean’s spot at the Law School
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t’s been a woiidcri’ul 17 years,” observed
Professor Robert E Riggs on his recent
retiiement from the BYU law faculty
However, as Bob exits one classroom in

~
~~

Provo, U t a h , h e merely enters another
in Budapest, Hungary ‘This fall h e steps
behind the lectern as a professor in Central
European legal studies T h e program is
taught in English to students from many
dilfcrent countries who are pursuing a n
LL M in comparative law
Professor Riggs is n o stranger to life’s
changes that affect him professionally a n d
personally After establishing himself as an
outstanding scholar early in his academic
career, Bob took a military “detour” and
Iater served a mission in England before
returning to his scholastic pursuits While
Lollowing a track leading to a professorship
in politica! science, Bob and Hazel Dawn,
his wife, decidcd the time was right for him
to pursue one of his long-time goals, attending law school
After a distinguished law school experience, Bob was headed toward practice when
he met a dynamic young law graduate
named Rex Lee They were both studying
for the Arizoiia bar exam Aftcr just one year
as a private practitioner, Bob found himself
lmck on the academic scene, this time tcaching political science at the University of
Minnesota Whilc there, Bob “dabblcd” in
local politics and won two elections When
his bid for the (1 S C:ongrcss was not successful, he promptly receivcd 3 telephone
call from Kcx Lee (then the foundiiig dean
ol the new J Reuben Clark IAW School)
inviting Bob to join the faculty
Professor Riggs’ service at UYU, Iioth in
a n d o u t of thc classroom, has
been exceptional This fall he
was recogniled lor his excellence in teaching when h e
received the Karl C; Maesar
Award In addition, he has
scrved twice as bishop of a student ward Rob has willingly
accepted nunlei ous comm ittcc
assignments at the Law School
and the university Most recently, hc has scrved as a
member o f the KYLI Honor
Code Advisory Council T h i s
committee was responsibIe
for Iewriting thc honor code
a n d the dress a n d grooming
standards
Sincc 1988 Professor Iliggs
has seivcd as committee chair for
the Utah Advisoiy Committee to
the Uriitcd States Commission
~~~~~~

on Civil Rights This committee meets pcriodically to consider timely issues within the
state that relate to civil rights T h e members
havc recently completed a study of the
impact of the Immigration and Control Act
on individuals residing in Utah The coininittee has aIso studied possible discrimination against ethnic minorities in worker’s
comyeiisation claims a n d discrimination
in the salaries of professors at t h e state’s
universities
As for other “beginnings” on his hori70n, Bob plans to complete an undergradua l e textbook on t h e United Nations for
political scicnce classes, keep closer tabs on
his scvcn children and their families, a n d
continuc to chalk u p the miles jogging,
A n d there is always t h e matter 0 1 some
unfinished business between h i m and a
trout in one of Utah’s strcanis
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leading scholar in the field of negotirttions, Professor Gerald R Williams
believes in a life of variety i;or example,
Gerry is a music lover who appreciates
everything fi om classical pieces to country
western tunes and is currently taking bass
guitar lessons with his two sons With his

~
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CeraM R Williams
m d his sons Michael
(left) and IhznieZ (right)
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wife, Claudia, h e enjoys grandparenting,
jogging, scuba diving, a n d studying psychology Gerry appreciates being more
involved in “domestic affairs,” as h e supports Claudia’s efforts to receive her master’s degree in social work a t BYU
On the professional scene, Professor
Williams continues his efforts to fight the
high costs of traditional litigation through
the methods of alternative dispute resolution (ADR) He is in his third year as a
member of the American Bar Association’s
Standing
Committee
on
Dispute
Resolution According to Williams, each
year the committee receives wcll over
10,000 inquiries about haw to soIve problems through ADR For example, the committcc has heen working with state
attorneys genera1 and has compiled an
instruction book explaining how to implement alternative dispute rcsolution Gerry
notes, “This project is having a major
impact across the country
Professor Williams, along with Professor
Larry Farmer a n d three other authors,
recently published a n article on ethical
behavior among lawyers engaged in negotiations “There is a debate over the foundation for ethical behavior: Is it an ‘ethic of
justice’ or an ‘ethic of care’?’’H e explains,
“Justice is the concept of treating all people
equally, while care is more conceined with
finding a solution that works for the individuals involved
‘I’he article reports that, generally, males
are more justice oriented while females are
more care oriented. However, such a gender-based distinction does not necessarily
exist among lawyers Male lawyers are
slightly more care oriented than female
lawyers, and thc two groups are cssentialIy
equal in justice orientation Before this Iatest rcsearch these two qualities had been
viewed as mutually exclusive, but the article
suggests the more effective negotiators
respect justice and care, incorporating both
into their style.
Professor Williams recently completed
work with the ADR subcommittce of the
Civil Justice Reform Act Advisory
Committee for the federal district court in
Utah T h e act is causing what Gerry ternis
“massive repercussions ” His assignment
was to construct a plan for making alternative dispute resolution available in Utah’s
federal courts With work on the subcommittee now completed, he has moved on to
”

”
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the ADR DeveIopment Committee, which
is working on implementation of the plan
He hopes that, because of the committee’s
efforts, court-annexed ADR will be available in Utah soon
Professor Williams also finds time to
teach negotiations courses to lawyers from
developing countries, to serve on the board
of directors for t h e American Arbitration
Association, a n d to be a rnembei of the
judicial panel for the Center for Public
Resources in New York City In addition,
h e is a member of the editorial boards for
the Negotiation Journal, the America
Arbitration Journal, and the Alternatives to
t h e High Cost of Litigation Journal All
these publications promote alternative dispute resolution

T H E

n
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lthough leisure time is at a premium
in this season of Professor Mary Anne Q
Wood’s life, she manages to pack those precious moments full of activity Mary Anne
enjoys triathlons; mountain biking with her
husband, Steve (and any of their five children that can be persuaded); snow skiing;
visiting the national parks in a n d out of
state; and four-wheeling
Her professional life is also filled with
stimulating activity. Professor Mary Anne
Wood’s firm, Wood & Wood, is handling
the defense of t h e Utah abortion statute
With t h e recent decision by the Supreme
Court i n Casey 17 Reproductive Health
Sei vices, which Mary Anne characterizes as
“a surprising reaffirmation of Roe,” the status of portions of the Utah statute are in
question Still, Professor Wood feels the
task has been exciting and enjoyable
WhiIe h e r work with the abortion
defense may be the one that captures the
front page of local newspapers, it is far
from h e r only project Mary Anne also
spends time as a member of t h e board of
trustees for Utah Valley Community
Collcgc a n d t h e Utah Supreme Court
Advisory Committee on the Rules of Civil
Procedure In addition, she is a n active
member of t h e Utah Constitutional
Revision Committee, a standing committee

___~

that recommends changes to the Utah
Constitution
Mary Anne is also dedicated to fund
raising for several groups, including the
Provo-Jordan River Parkway L:oundation,
which raises money to develop a parkway
d o n g thc river She is also a member of the
executive committee for the Thrasher
Research Fund, a charitable trust administered through the LDS Church
Piofcssor Wood conducts regular training sessions on employment issues for inhouse counsel for corporations and for
groups of employers She has also presented many seminars and prepared bricfing
materials on the American Disability Act
and how i t applies to cmpIoyers
With her active life-style and so many
pro fes si o n a I co 111m it 111en t s , o11e \YO u 1tl
wonder how Mary Anne refuels hcr personal fires A source “close to
the subject” reports that shupping outlet stores, teaching
interactive classes, and rcading
romantic litcrature (particularly
Janc Austen) seem to accomplish that task for Mary Anne

B U I L D I N G

J

What happens when technology concerns and privacy concerns interscct? This
intriguing question is one that Professor
Wood has set out to answer After a presentation to an ALI-ABA meeting in Boston
on privacy in an information society, Steve
bcgaii a multidisciplinary research project
with Ned Hill and GIoria Wheeler of BYU’s
Marriott School of Manageinelit I n commenting about this venture, Professor
Wood states, “I am excited about this project-I
don’t foresee a more important
problem arising in the next 20 years
Always interested in international legal
issues, S t e w is aIso just completing a
research project on the executive branch
regulation of foreign direct investment in
the United States. He sees this as an
intriguing issue in the post-cold war cra
’l’he Law School’s LL M. in comparative
”

B R I D G E S
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ccording to his wifc,
Mary Anne, Professor Stephen
G Wood is the consummate
mediator Whether he is marshalling parental support to
organizc Meridian School,
hosting visiting foreign dignitaries, or settling disputes on
the home front, Stcve’s diplomatic skills arc an assct
When the Waterford School
decided to pull out of Utah Valley, Steve
stepped in to provide the leadership necessary to establish a private school As chair of
its board of trustees, he helped parents, students, and others in making unique contributions to the school’s programs
Professor Wood delights in hosting forcign visiting professors, practitioners, and
students. Even when language barriers
exist, Steve’s fluency in “people language”
comes through to build goodwill.

Stephen G and Mary Anne Q, Wood
~__________

~ _ _ _ _ ~

law is also at the hub of Profcssor Wood’s
activities. With the help o f sevcral assistants, a recruitment brochure has been
translated into French, Spanish, and
German Steve hopes to have a system in
place that will enablc the school to have its
hull contingent of eight LL,M students
each year,
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LC: Tell us a b o u t t h e 1994 World

C u p and t h e challenges you face in
preparing for it

’The 1994 World C u p will be the
largest peacetime event in the history
of mankind Over I 5 billion people
will watch the final game in all countries of the world T h e event is held
every four years, most recently in Italy
in 1990, but it has never been held
outside Europe or Latin America.
Twenty-four
nations,
including
Germany as defending champion and
the United States as host country, will
compete for the World C u p trophy
during a 30-day period in June and July
of 1994 Nine communities, ranging
from New York to Los Angelcs, have
been selected as venue sites after several
months of rigorous bidding Although
we have rapidly growing soccer participation in the U S , we are only beginning to show television and spectator
interest in the sport Our challenge is to
translate this participation into spectator and television demand, both for
the 1994 World C u p and for a new
national professional league
SL:

LC: How did you become interested
i n sports law, and how d i d you get

your start i n the field?

Though Scott has
My father was the
team physician for the
been to nearly alll ~f the world’s
Milwaukee Braves and
later for the Milwaukee
pinnacle sports evep~ts.he said none were
Bucks. I have always
shared his deep interest
more exciting -than his five-year-old
in sports and hoped to
combine my professionson‘s Qirsts o ~ c e game.
r
al and personal interests
the way he has When
Billy scored three goals.
my father’s pathologist
friend invited us to witness an autopsy, I nearly
passed out It was then that I knew my Neither was assured when we started
This lcd to a closer relationship
future was in law, not medicine
In 1976, during my first year in law between faculty and students Many
school, Major
League
Basehall other law schools had a certain meanCommissioner Bowie Kuhn voided the spirited, survival-of-the-fittcst mentaliOakland Athletics’ sale of Rollie ty that ours managed to avoid, while
Fingers, Vida Blue, and Joe Rudi to the still cstabIishing a rigorous curriculum
New York Yankees and the Boston Red I think in particular of Woody Decm
Sox T h e A’s owner, Charlie Finley, in As traumatic as his on-camera prosecuturn sued Kuhn in a case labeled the torial questioning was, h e never
“baseball trial of the century T h a t crossed the line hetwecn instructing
summer, as the case unfolded in and demeaning Also, Rex Lee was and
Chicago’s Federal District Court, I fol- is an inspiration to all of us Hc was
lowed the developments closely in the particularly gracious when he found
Chicago ncwspapers while working as a that his budget paid the printing costs
tennis pro in Wisconsin Finley’s for Incites, an early student scholarly
lawyer was Neil Papiano of Los publication that I edited (Incites was
Angeles, so I decided to see if 1 could the first “rcal” studcnt publication at
get a summer clerkship with Papiano’s the JRCLS; plcasc ask older graduates
firm the following year I fobr details )
Certain courses havc bccn especially
scheduled an interview with
Papiano during the fall of hclpfuI in both my prior practice and
my second year (around a my currciit position Courses by Dwight
Dodgers’ game) and was Drake on tax law and advising closely
offered a job a t Iverson, hcld companics and Reese Hansen’s
Yoakum, Papiano 8r Hatch. Commercial Code courses were particuI was ablc to participatc in larly uscful in my practice of corporate
thc trial of the Finley caw and securities law, In my last year of law
that December while home school, I undertook an invaiuable
for the Christmas hoIidays, sports-law, directcd-research program
and I cventually helped under David Barber, who taught corpodraft the petition for a writ late and securities Iaw
As I suspect is the case with many
of certiorari to the Suprcme
of us, I now appreciate more the Law
Court
School and the unique experience we
had
LC: W h a t are s o m e of your

SL:

”

best

memories

of

law

school?

LC: W h a t advice d o you have for

In those early days,
there was a sense that all of
us, both faculty and students, had a mission to
achievc-full
accreditation
and professional respect

current students interested i n sports

SL:
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law?

Sports law is a misnomer. In reality, it embraces all traditional practice
areas-tax, antitrust, corporate, litigation, labor, etc -applied to an cntity
SL:
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engaged in some facet of the sports
business. T h e best possible preparation for a career involving sports law is
an excellent legal education and further experience in one or more of the
traditional areas Unless the student's
interest is in athlete management
(which is a world unto itself), I would
find out which firms represent the
major teams in the city where I want
to live T h e n I would seek a clerkship

responsible for bringing the Olympics
to Los Angeles. In 1981 I took a leave
of absence from the Iverson firm to
work full-time for the Los Angeles
Olympic
Organizing
Committee
(LAOOC) While there, I was responsible for 1 1 different sports, including
soccer, baseball, and the equestrian
events. I eventually became legal counsel with responsibility for negotiating
stadium agreements with the major

Germany hosted, and won, the 1974
World C u p I became a passionate fan
of the sport and watched every minute
of Germany's games on television I
returned home determined to become
involved in soccer, which I felt would
eventually catch on in the United
States. While in law school, I contacted the president of the United States
Soccer Federation (USSF) and
expressed my desire to become

or associate position with such a firm
and ask to become involved with the
sports clients they represent. New
York and Los Angeles are the main
locations for firms with significant
sports emphases.

Olympic venues such as the Los
Angeles Memorial Coliseum, the Rose
Bowl, and the Forum. Working from
the office next to that of LAOOC
President Peter Ueberroth, I learned
how to stage an event of an Olympics
or World C u p magnitude Also, I had
the opportunity to develop close personal relationships with the leaders of
soccer's world governing body, the
Federation Internationale de Football
Association (FIFA) in Zurich, which
helped me gain my current position.

involved with the sport I was referred
to the Southern California state soccer
association, which I later represented
in various legal matters and at the
annual USSF meetings. I was eventually asked to chair several USSF committees

LC: You played an important role in
the 1984 Summer Olympic Games in
Los Angeles.

H o w did the

1984

Olympics prepare you for your current post?

SL:

I had decided to practice law in

Los Angeles principally because of
opportunities in sports law and
because the International Olympic
Committee had awarded the 1984
Olympic Games to Los Angeles while I
was in law school. My resolve to work
for the 1984 Olympics came while
attending the 1976 Olympic Games in
Montreal. Noel Hatch, a n LDS partner in the Iverson firm, introduced me
to John Argue, the attorney mainly

LC: How did you become interested in soccer?

SL: I had a typical American sports
upbringing-baseball, football, basketball-with
n o exposure to soccer.
While on a tennis scholarship at the
University of Tennessee, I joined the
Church and then scrved two ycars in
the Germany Munich Mission. During
the last year of my mission, West
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L C : H o w have the preparations for
the 1994 World Cup affected your
personal a n d professional life?

After the Los Angeles Olympics
were over, I moved with my family to
Orange County and built a corporate
and securities practice in the Newport
Beach office of Pettit & Martin Peter
Ueberroth and several other individuals I had met while working with the
LAOOC helped me get established. So
did Marsh Tanner, a BYU graduate
who was managing partner of that
office Our family had a very comfortable life-style, and I fully expected to
remain there for many years
SL:

C L A

In 1987 the USSF
dccided to bid for the
1994 World Cup,
the heavy demands,
and I was retained to
do the contract work
Scott immersed
with potential stadiu m sites in the
himself in
United States Latcr,
I wrote thc U S bid
state-of-the-art
document and prepared all of the govcomputer
ernment guarantees
from
President
technology,
Reagan aiid various
agencies of governincluding a
nient O n July 4,
1988, FIFA selected
program that
us to host the event
Shortly after, I was
calculates his golf
askcd to lcavc my law
practice and hcad the
handicap.
organi/ing committee Wc dccidcd to
establish our office in
Washington, D C , to take advantage
of the favorable time differential with
Zurich, to consolidate the goveinnient
relations office needcd in Washington,
and to bc close to our television and
rnarkcting intcrcsts in New York
Ikcause the Rosc 12owl in I'asadcna
will be thc host for the 1994 finals, \vc
have since consolidated our hcadquarters in Los Aiigeles, although we maintain a Washington officc and a New
York media oftice W e now havc a fulltinic staff of 60, which is projected
to grow to 200, along with thousands
of volunteers My family and I
moved back to Southern California this
summer
An especially enjoyable part of my
efforts for thc 1994 World (:up has
been the chance to work with other
J Reuben Clark Law School alumni
such as Boyd Black '78 of Latham &
Watltins, and Mikc Jciiscii '78 of Luce,
Forward, Hamilton & Scripps Both
are counsel (tax and labor law, respcctively) to our organi7ing committee
Gordon Gee (former associatc dcan) is
the president of Ohio Statc University
and was active on behalf of Columbus'
efforts to become a World (:up venue
Jeff Joncs '78 of Kim & Chang hosted
our obscrvation team during the 1988
Olympic soccer tournament in Seoul
In order t o meet

~~
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Rondo Fehlberg '79 of Pcnnioil in
Houston handled several special projects for us when he lived in London,
and he attended the 1990 World Cup
in Italy as a member of our observation
team. W e rely on Lew Cramer '76 of
U S. West Communications to introducc us to anyonc important in
Washington

cult to go back to private practice after
being away for five years, but I really
enjoyed working with Pettit & Martin,
and thc firm has held the door open
for me to return
LC: I remember you telling me about
your 14 lifetime goals while w e were
young lawyers in Los Angeles

Have

you achieved them?
LC: How do you balance career, family, church, and personal demands?

SL:

Probably as awkwardly as thc rcst

I did dccidc about thrcc ycars ago that
the balance wc all scck would be casicr
if I learncd to usc the computer technology, which has only bccomc available sincc wc graduated from law
school 1 gave u p watching most sports
on television and immersed mysclf in
1e, a. ning
.
various software programs to
hclp organiie both my privatc and professional lifc I do all my personal
financcs and piepaie my

everyone on our staff
either already is or is
rapidly becoining computer litcratc
With the desktop aiid notebook computers, electronic mail, network
schcduling, rclatioiial database, and
word processing softwarc uscd by our
staff, wc havc greatly reduced traditional clerical roles, which is vital in
staging the event within our limitcd
operating budget

SL: Onc goal I had as a teenager was to
attend each of thc 14 pinnacle sporting
events: the World Serics, the Supcr
Bowl, the Kentucky Derby, the
Indianapolis 500, the Masters, a heavyweight championship bout, Wiinbledon,
the World Cup, the Olympic Games, the
Olympic Winter Games, the Stanley
Cup, thc NCAA Final FOLII,the NBA
playoffs, aiid the Rose Bowl Only the
Stanley Cup, the Indianapolis 500, and
Wimbledon (piojectcd 1993) remain
Sacrifices had to be madc-for example,

I had to drop out of the second scmester
of Civil Procedure during my first year of
law school because the final conflictcd
with my ticltcts to thc I<cntucky Ilerliy
Best of all, I have a wonderfully tolerant
wife who has agreed that we will take
family vacations during odd-numbered
years and attend the Olympic Games
and the World Cup in each cven-numbered year for the rest of our lives.

LC: What can you possibly do after
the 1994 World Cup t o match its
excitement and challenge?

Leiu Crumer is a member .f the Law School's

No earthly event can rival the
Olympic Games or the World Cup in
scopc 1 rcally have not made any definite plans aftcr 1994, but 1 suspect I
will be doing something closcly
involved with sports It would be diffi-

charter class H e is cnirently vice-president of

SL:

~~

11 S Miest, iesponsible foi its international political ielations Dziiiizg the Reagan administration

he seiizd as the direclor geneial of the 11 S uizd
foreign comme,cial sen7ice and as assistant secretary ofcommerce
~~~~~
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25

YEARS,

the legal profession has been

experimenting to learn whether requiring lawyers to follow detailed rules would improve professional conduct

I describe the effort as an experiment, because we so
quickly forget that rule-oriented legal ethics is really a recent development

Most of today’s graduates were born before 1969, the year

the ABA published its first Model Code of Professional Responsibility
‘That code was widely adopted by the states, but it proved so problematic that by 1983, when

t - ; ~ i n gl
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most of you were at
least in high school,

the ABA had ad0pte.d a new set of standards, the Model Rules of
Professional Conduct

At least two-thirds of lawyers now in prac-

tice received their ethics training under these sets of standards, so we
tend to think thcy have governed us forever A century ago, however,
only Alabama had codified even general requirements for lawyer
behavior, the “canons” of lawyer ethics It was not until 1908 that the

ABA proposed such “Canons
of Ethics” for wider use

1
1
1
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were licensed based on “ I know it when I see it” tests of
character They lost their licenses forever based on standards as vague as “conduct unbecoming a lawyer
We changed that approach in 1969 for some good reasons Unstated standards presupposc there is a universal

took personal pride in their reputations for integrity, not
simply in their technical skill It was a timc when the bar
was more a community, one that could engage in serious
self-evaluation, not merely create ethical standards that
look for all the world like a criminal code

”

o u r nation’s history where that is not
so Also, application of nonreviewable
standards can foster prejudices masquerading as principles. Women, members of racial and religious minorities,
and defenders of unpopular causes
were often victims of that problem
Yet the period before rule-oriented
ethics had a quality that is lost today
ABA Canon 32 states:
“No client
, however powerful,
nor any cause, civil or political, however important, is entitled to receive
any lawyer [ ’ s ]
service
involving
disloyalty to the law whose ministers
we arc, or disrespcct of the judicial
office, which we are bound to uphold,
or corruption of any person
exercising a public office or private trust, or
deception or betrayal of the public.
highest
Above all a lawyer will find
honor in a deserved reputation for
fidelity to private trust and to public
duty, as an honest [person] and as a
patriotic and loyal citifen

YOUR

HEROES

BE.

M A Y

YOURSELF

REGULARLY

”
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that once we have defined a problem,
the solution will come easily It is
important to learn that problems are
usually more complex than they seem,
and regulatory solutions are likely to
miss their target as often as not
Also, Americans-and
especially
lawyers-tend
to be lured to loopholes as moths to a bright Iight For
example, we say in our standards that
lawyers must tell a court about legal
preccdent contrary to their client’s
interest, hut I find that many more
lawyers can quote the languagc about
when thc rufe does not apply than
when it does
Ethical rules are often just window
dressing we use to pretend we have
dealt with a problcm We flatly prohibit “knowingly making a false statement of law or faact,” for cxample, but
we make no pretense of enforcing it
with rcspect to negotiating behavior
Make no mistake, of course, our
“experiment” with rules is likely to be
permanent I t should be At their
hest, the rules governing lawyers go
much deeper than what I have suggestcd At their best, they describe a
network of shared understandings
that permit lawyers to deal with others they do not know, without assuming the worst about them.

ypurpose in these remarks is
not to call for resistance to the rules of
legal ethics. However, if we ignore calls
to the traditions of lawyering at its
TO THEM IN
best, we do so at real cost Ask yourself
whether the bar you are entering is
more humane and more just than the
one that existed before 1970 We cert is important that lawyers from
tainly had problems then, but think
this graduating class-from this instiabout the viciousness and cost of lititution with its historic sense and religation today Think about the lack of
gious commitment-retain
a sense of
ability to trust another lawyer’s
personal responsibility for, and toughening of, the ethical
word-the loss of loyalty many lawyers feel even to others
standards governing our whole profession Pressures not to
in their own firms Think about lawyer blindness even to
do so have never been greater All over the country today,
criminal and fraudulent conduct of their clients, particulawyers are under pressure to affirm and facilitate client
larly clients that pay promptly and pay well.
misconduct
You have all studied the ABA Code and Model Rules
In the demise of important savings and loan associaOne does not find there, for the most part, calls to public
tions, for example, it is often charged that lawyers assisted
responsibility-or to loyalty that transcends client service.
dishoncst managers in exchange for a piece of the action
And one does not find central there a call to the highest
While charges are a long way from proof, I am concerned
standards of personal character
in other cases in which
that in many of those cascs-as
While it was not a time immune from moral blindness,

I
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lawyers are accuscd of falling short-honest
lawyers may
have been caught in situations whcre the rules were not
helpful T h e ABA Model Rules of Professional Conduct,
for example, affirmatively prohibit a lawyer from disclosing
a client's intention to commit a major, criminal financial
fi-aud. T h e bar is only now learning that, in spite of compliance with ABA-approved standards of professional conduct, lawyers may be asked to pay millions of dollars in
damages to thc victims of their clients' actions.
T h e professional liability cases further rcmind us of
another truth T o most lawyers, most of the time, there
is little likelihood that their behavior will be scrutinized
Occasionally you may have a case that will attract public attention, b u t most often, you will labor

Today, lawyers tend to lack the mentors that they once
had-men and women who worked closely with beginning
lawyers and affected their personalities and understanding
for a lifetime

to come u p with better ones T h e counsel to look
for heroes sounds anachronistic today; after all, we live in
an age largely without heroic figures If a public official ever
makes a mistake, be it a careless remark or worse, we are
reminded of it endlessly T h a t moment tends to be made
the defining moment of our potential hero or heroine's life,
and we are encouraged to feel cynical and superior
It is always easier to see the speck in another's eye than
the log in our own Professional life is a constant struggle
with uncertain facts, niixcd motives, and ambiguous law
None of us has much to €eel superior about T h e best we
have to guide u s are no1 perfect people, but men and
women of character, doing their best to livc their own lives
with integrity.
We cannot shift the responsibility for our own action to
such people, b u t focusing on men and women we admire
can give the sterile pages of an ethical code a human face
Asking yourself what these peoplc would do in a given situation-or asking whcther you could satisfactorily explain to
such a person what you plan to do-can bring a clarity to
the light answer that parsing the casc law will not
W h o are the heroes a n d heroines you can turn to?

first place And keep your eyes out for others to
admire and emulate Heroes of your 30s and 40s may be
different from those in your 20s; don't freeze your ideals at
one moment in your life If you keep this focus, you just
may find that cvcn a profession now approaching a million
practitioners can be an enriching community
Follow the cthical rules-better yct, help improve them
But recognife that it is still true that lawyers are hired a5 much
for the wisdom they are thought to have as for their technical
skills-for who they are, as much as for what they know
Like it or not-resist
it or not-in
less time than you
can imagine, you will be heroes and heroines for the lawyers
who follow you Some of you already are today Your conduct-your life-is something that will affect for good or ill
the way law is practiced in future generations Your influence will exceed your knowing Resolve to make yours an
this Law
influence of which you, your famiIy-and
School-can be proud

If

you are struggling with the questiun of whom to
admire, you might begin b y asking whose example made
you want to become a lawyer In my case it was clearly my
dad, a man who successfully practiced law in downstate
Illinois, yet who took important time away from his practice
to give of himself to community service at a time when our
city desperatcly nccdcd honest leadership

'I'homus 11 Moigan is the Oppenheim professor of antitrust and trude
regulation luiu at George Washington IJniiarsity National 1 . u Center
~
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J. Gregory Bishop ‘86
Serves the
Homeless of D.C.

In a society that often
gauges success by the money
in a person’s checkbook or
the size of his car, it is
refreshing to find someone
like J Gregory Bishop, a
1986 Law School graduate
who would rather have his
success measured by those
he has helped His efforts
with the Coalition for the
Homeless, Inc , a
Washington, D C , nonprofit
organization, have lifted
myriads who have been
tossed into the poverty mire
After arriving in D C ,
Bishop was touched by his
frequent encounters with
the homeless in the subways “ I would give them
change, but it didn’t seem
to be enough It was a very
helpless feeling,” he said
Bishop discussed the problem with other attorneys,
and they concluded that
they did not know enough
about the problem to even
start helping
So Bishop began investigating the various organizations running homeless
shelters and was soon impressed with the Coalition
for the Homeless. The
coalition seemed to work
well within the system,
which fit into Bishop’s

personal style-not just
warehousing people, but
helping them rise above
their surroundings
Bishop started working
with the coalition by involving his elders quorum in
Sheetrocking a home Soon
after the coalition asked him
to serve on its public relations committee and, later,
its Iegal committee
Eventually, he was
named vice-chair of the
board of directors, and in
1990 he was elected chair
The coalition, formed in
1979 as an advocacy group
for D C ’s growing homeless population, is now the
second Iargest shelter
provider in Washington,
D C , with a $4 5 million
annual budget There are
three basic programs run by
the coalition Two ernergency shelters service up to
250 people per night-people show up in front of the
shelter and each is given a
bed and a meal The program is open to all, first
come, first served
The next step is the
transitional program for
men There are four transitional facilities that hclp
people become selfsufficient This six-month
program is not open to
everyone; the coalition
works carefully to select
those who arc motivated to
change their lives
Participants must be drug
and alcohol free and must
either have a job or be looking for one. The coalition
also provides assistance to
those looking for jobs Some
of the money carned by the
residents while in the program is put in a trust and
returned when they COMplete the program This
ensures that residents have
sufficient funds for their

first month’s rent and security deposits, To keep the
participants drug and alcohol free, Alcoholics
Anonymous and Narcotics
Anonymous also play a part
in the transitional program
Because of the area’s
high rental costs, the coalition also designed the singleroom occupancy program to
help people who cannot initially afford housing The
rent is partially subsidiled
until they are able to get
back on their feet,
One of Bishop’s favorite
programs is one they’ve
developed for families
Though this is the fastest
growing segment of the
region’s homeless population, the service-delivery
system is typically not set up
to deal with famiIies, especially with the trauma that
occurs when families are
separatcd Their program
helps solve that problem
Bishop is particularly
happy with how their program has helped the children stay in school, an
impossible task when families move around the city
from shelter to shelter Also,
the schools are successful in
bringing in the children
without the stigma of homclessness The family program
has been popular among the
volunteers, with people taking the children to the zoo
or to other activities
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The day-to-day business
of the coalition is handled
by the executive director
However, the uI tima t e
responsibility for the coalition rests with the board
of directors, which has 25
members of varying backgrounds-from social workers to bankers As chair,
Bishop’s rcsponsibilities are
similar to that of a chair
of any corporation He
meets weekly with the executive director and monthly
with the board to assure
that the coalition is operating smoothly
Funding for the coalition
comes from several different
sources, including the
District of Columbia government, the U S Department of Housing and
Urban Development, and
numerous private fundraising activities Due to the
recession, funding has
dropped considerably, and
recenrly the coalition was in
serious danger of going out
of business It now appears
that they have weathercd
the storm, but they had to
make tough decisions,
including discharging dedicated employees
The demands on
Bishop’s time, especially in
dealing with the organization’s financial crisis have
been heavy Bishop averages
approximately 30 hours a
month working for the

M E hi 0 R A N D A

coalition; however one
month he worked 150
hours in addition to his Jaw
firm work. According to
Bishop, sometimes it can
feel like working two fulltime jobs
Since being in
Washington, Bishop has
worked with three different
law firms, and they have
each encouraged his pro
bono efforts and have even
given financial support His
first firm continues to give
substantial support to the
coalition (one partner serves
as general counsel), and his
current firm of Verner,
Liipfert, Bernhard,
McPherson 81 Hand does
much, not only with the
coalition, but also with the
Legal Clinic for the
Homeless Bishop feels law
firms generally like to help
the community The work
often gives the firms good
exposure and occasionally
brings in legal work
Despite his heavy schcdule, Bishop says his wife,
Michelle, and their five
children have been very
supportive According to
Bishop, the Washington,
D C , lifestyle is fast paced,
which, when combined
with a busy professional
life and a commitment to
pro bono work can make
things tough on the family,
a constant challenge
Bishop tries his best to
manage His family views
their support as a chance
to give service, too
In his role as chair,
Bishop may meet a variety
of individuals in any given
week. He may be dealing
with influential people such
as Democratic Party Chair
Ron Brown or Canadian
Ambassador to the United
States Derek H Burney
and soon after be working

with the people society
tends to shun
Bishop feels his time at
J. Reuben Clark helped
instill a sense of wanting to
give something back He
feels service to the needy
and poor can be a great spiritual benefit to those practicing law “In litigation you
spend the whole day in an
adversary role trying to get
the best result for your
client You are frequently
tearing things apart, and
somewhere along the way
yvu
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to learn of ways in which
they can also help ”
Since he joined it, more
than 20 of Bishop’s friends
and colleagues have also
helped the coalition For
example, one lawyer had a
sister involved with a foundation; after receiving her
helpful introduction, the
coalition received an
$18,000 grant Also, a contractor in Bishop’s ward
donated hundreds of dollars
worth of Sheetrock “Many
people giving a little can
”“Y

VVlCll

things that matter most
Service gives you the opportunity to put things in perspective ”
Also, Bishop feels that
practicing law may not lend
itself to tangible achievements, whereas working for
the coalition has been tangible-a bed for someone to
sleep in, a meal to sustain
someone for another day, a
life that gets turned around
T h e coalition work has
been humbling to Bishop
‘All it takes is being in the
wrong place at the wrong
time and you’re out on the
streets,” he says His commitment remains strong
even though hi5 job as chair
sometimes becomes tedious
and seems removed from
the day-to-day exhilaration
of serving others directly
“These people are already at
the end of their rope I can’t
just walk away”
Another reason Bishop
gives for gctting involved is
that a little effort can go a
Iong way “By volunteering
you not only involve yourself, but you also give others a chance to help People
generally want to help; they
just don’t know how
Becoming involved has a
catalytic effect It allows
friends and acquaintances

Bishop
Bishop’s term as chair
ended in September, but he
remains active on the executive committee Looking
back on his tenure as chair,
he makes the analogy
between his work at the
coalition and his role as an
early-morning seminary
teacher or a missionary
“You’Iemaking an impact
on people at a point in
their lives when it is critical You givc a little, but
you are getting so much
more back ”

-Todd

Hallock

REFLECTIONS ON
THE ABA AND
ABORTION RIGHTS

by J. Clifton Fleming, Jr.

At its August 1992 annual
meeting, the American Bar
Association reversed its
policy of neutrality in the
prochoice v prolife controversy and formally declared
itself as favoring women’s
free access to abortion at
any time before fetal viability The merits of this dispu te have been movingly
and exhaustively argued by
others and I can add nothing to the substance of this
debate Instead, I suggest
that regardless of one’s

views concerning which side
is right on the prochoice v.
prolife issue, the ABA’s new
position should be considered a mistake
The ARA’s action, which
was taken by a conscientious
majority with respect to the
most excruciatingly difficult
issue of our time, places the
association in substantial
agreement with the weight
of public opinion Had this
occurred in the conventional
political process, those on
the losing side, even those
suffering the most painful
crises of conscience, could
fairly be told to accept the
fact that debating value
questions, resolving those
debates through casting
votes, and sometimes suffering defeat in the process are
what democracy is all about
and that the losers’ appropriate remedy is to continue
the debate and hope to win
the next vote. However, this
action did not happen as an
incident of choosing candidates for public office or
carrying out the business of
a pubIic legislative body
Instead, it occurred within a
nongovernmental organization that presents itself to
the public as an expert
group focused on nonpartisan efforts to improve law,
the legal system, law practice, and the delivery of legal
services I believe these facts
indicate that, whatever
one’s position on the merits
of the prochoice v prolife
debate may be, endorsement
by the ABA of fetal viability
as the jurisdictional event
after which government can
regulate abortions should be
seen as an improvident step
‘l’heproponcnts of the
AHA action characterized
the issue as “a simple one:
who decides-the politicians of the 50 states, or the
~~~~~~
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individual woman and her
physician?” In my judgment, this misstates the
controlling question No
one in the mainstream of
the abortion debate seriously argues that an individual woman should have an
unfettered right to abort a
fetus regardless of how late
in her pregnancy she
decides to do so Instead,
the controversy is over when
the pregnancy has progressed to a point justifying
significant governmental
restrictions on the tcrmination decision The mainstream of prochoicc
advocates has selected viability as the proper event
and is willing to allow
extensive goveriinien t regulation thereafter so long as
abortion continues to be
available where necessary to
protect a woman’s life or
health This is the position
that the ABA has now
adopted But there are other
credible possibilities thaL
could be chosen as the event
after which govcrnnient can
act-conception,
the fetus’
devehpmcnt of a detectable
pulse, quickening, the onset
of labor, and various other
medically identifiable
moments PlausibIc and sincerely held arguments can
be made both for and
against each of these events
as the proper moment to
recognizc a governmental
role in the abortion decision, and none of them can
be proven superior to the
others by objective methods
Legal training and possession of a license to practicc
law cannot be seiiously
viewed as giving special
insight with regard to the
difficult question of which
of these alternatives is best
T h e ABA’s decision to select
time of viability in prcfer-

ence to the remaining i tems
on the menu has the same
tragicomic tone that would
exist if the American
Medical Association adopted an official position on
whethcr the farm subsidy
program should get more,
less, or the same amount of
money In such a case, the
AMA would have made a
choice on a complex issue
that its members may hold
strong views on but on
which they can claim ncither expertise nor authority
This is what the ABA has
done in the case of abortion
T h e ABA’s action was certainly valid as a measure of
its members’ sulijcctive
prefercnces, but thoughtful
pcople will give its position
little credence when seeking
expert guidance in this
painful controversy
T h e proponents of the
ABA’s new position pointed
out that selec~ingthe correct approach to abortion
regulation is a legal qucstion
and argued that sureiy it is
appropriate for a body of
lawycrs to adopt a policy on
an important legal issuc
Granted, choosing the timc
at which to apply abortion
restrictions is a legal question in the sense that the
chosen moment is expressed
in law However, it is not a
legal question with respect
to which the ABA can claim
expert perception because of
its lawyer membership
Selection from among the
competing alternativcs of
the proper time for permitting government abortion
restrictions is simply not an
issue, Iike school desegregation, where the right answer
is clcariy revealed by Lindamental principles of constitutional law and only those
who are uninformed or have
base motives are in opposi-

~
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tion Instead, even if one
characterizes choosing the
right moment for permitting
government to regulate
abortion as a Legal question,
it is clear that this issue
involves a difficult selection
among plausible alternatives
about which numerous
Americans hold strong and
conflicting beliefs and about
which lawyers can claim no
exceptional understanding
It is, in other words, a classic dispute over partisan
preferences that should be
resolved through the processes of Anierican government, not by asserting a
claim of legal expertise
When participating in
governmental processes, the
proponents of the piochoice
position have every right to
fully and freely engage in
overtly political action
However, I believe that it
was a serious mistake for
these proponents to enlist
the prestige of the American
Bar Association in their
struggle because the A BA’s
overtly sulijcctive, nonexpert action in the abortion
arena cannot help but damage the association’s credibility when it furnishes
advice to the public and
government on matters
where it clearly has expertise
and authority T h c next
time the ABA gives a
Supreme Court nomince a
less than sterling rating, its
abortion action will lend
much credibility to the
already loud allegations by
disappointed supporters
that the association’s judicial evaluations should be
dismissed as diiven by partisanship Attacks of this
nature on the ABA’s judicial
evaluations will not likely be
bluntcd by the fact that its
abortion position is largcly
consistent with public

opinion-the public is abIe
to recognizc a partisan yosition whether it agrees with
it or not And whenevcr the
ABA appropriately adopts
legislative recommendations
that are based on its mcmbers’ technical skilIs in constructing legal arrangements
and on their experience
regarding what docs and
does not work in the practical world, holders of threatened economic interests will
be able to use the association’s abortion policy to
argue that thc icgislative
position in question is based
on partisanship rather than
disinterested expertise
Sadly, the prochoice
advocates did not need to
impose these costs on the
M A in order to further
their sincerely held objectives Although the proponents argued that the ARA’s
action was necessary to prevent the U 5: from bccoming checkerboarded \vith
disparate state abortion rcgulations, their argument
fails close scrutiny The
AUA could have come out
against lack of uniformity
simply by advocating the
princip2e of a fedeial abortion statute ‘1Bking a position on the issuc of unifoim
laws v chaotic diversity
seems comfortably within
the ABA’s expertise, and the
ABA could do this without
thc additional step of
endorsing time of viability
as the approach thc uniform
law should employ
More important, the
ABA’s abortion action probably comes too late to meaningfully aid the prochoice
movement In spite of prochoice complaints about the
recent Casey opinion, that
case insurcs that a woman’s
abortion decision will be
substantiaIly unfcttcred
.

~~

prior to vialiility; and in the
current political climate, it
is inconceivable that the
Supreme Court could be
packed with justices who
would move in another
direction Furthermore,
the polls indicate that the
prochoice position has largely won the battle for the
mind of the American voter.
That fact plus the imminence of a prochoice president means that federal
prochoice legislation and
public funding of abortions
for poor women are over~vhclniiiiglyprobable I t is
unfortunate that tlic prochoicc propown ts have
compromisccl the AHA for
so small ;I gain
T h e ABA can either
function as a body that provides govcriiiiicrit and the
public rvith principled
cxpcrt Icarlcrship on matters
pertaining to oil1 legal system or it can become one
more voice in the cacophony
of Ameiican special intcrcst
groups-it cannot do both
In m y judgment, the greater
good lies in choosing thc
principled expert role; we
already have an ainplc and
growing supply of political
action organiLations
Obviously I am disappointed and embarrassed h y
my association’s decision to
declare a cut-and-dried
answer to a complex and
painful partisan issue that is
beyond its expertise and that
harms its capacity to accomplish niany good things
Nevertheless, I find the
ABLYs work ovcrivhelm i ngly
admirable, particularly its
efforts in behalf of women,
minorities, and poor people
So I will remain in the association and ti’y to explain to
friends and students that an
organization can be good
even if it occasionally goes
-

wrong and that a good organization can be supported
even if i t loses its head in
the heat of the most painful
stiuggle of our time
STEPHEN MlKlTA ‘82
RECEIVES PRESTIGIOUS
AWARD

Jerry Lewis wound u p his
27th consecutive Labor
Day ‘l’elethon to iaise
money for the fight against
muscular dystrophy by
honoring Stephcri Rliltita,
an advocate f’or thc disabled, \vith ;I sliccial award
blikita, ;I Utah assistant
attorney gcncral a n d recognized expel t on the
Americans with Disabilities
Act, received thc Muscular
Dystrophy Association’s first
national Personal
Achievemcnt Award from
Lewis R/Iikita has \VerdnigHof’lmann disease, one of
40 neuromusculai disorders
covcrccl h y R/I DAs prograins
R’likitawas chosen to
receive the aiuard from
among 50 state R/IllA
Personal Achievement
Award recipients natioiiwide The five finalists fur
the award, including Miltita,
were presented live a i d in
taped scgments to the
Telethon’s more than 80
million viewers
k g i n n i n g his succcssf-’ul
law career I0 years ago,
Mikita is prcscntly assistant
attorney general for tlic
state, reprcscnting the
Department of I-Icalth
Mikita clerked for Senator
Orrin Match while attending the Law School
Mikita has conducted
extcnsive training on the
provisions of the American
with Disabilities Act for
businesses, educational
institutions, and the State
I
of Utah

~

Stcphcrz nlikitu

Rights iiz Old Testament
‘1 i’ines, publishcd by
Signature Hooks As the title

Rfliltita also works closcly
with Lltali business leaders
to make services accessible
to everyonc, operating with
thc philosophy that individi ~ a l sand businesses can
work together in ;I positive,
nonconfron tat ional manncr
He has spolten freqiiently for AIDA, educating people abo u t lieu ro ni u scu la r
tl i sordcrs
Involved in many professional and community
groups, NIikita is president
of Iltali’s Mental I-Icalth
Association and serves as ;I
nienibei of thc Utah
IIepartment of Health’s
AIDS Advisory Coininittce
He is chair of the Lawyers
He1ping Lawycrs Coin ni it tcc of the Utah Bar
Association
In 1989 Miltita was
named “Utah Outstanding
Young L,a\vyer of-’the Year”
by the Utah Bar Association

suggests, the I~ool<
reviews
the narratives of the Old
Testament from the
woman’s point of view
against the background of
ancient law ‘Ilic stories of
23 women aic revieived, covering such sulijccts as rnarria gc, cliwmc, Icvira t e
n~ar r iage , melron ym ic ima rriage, rights to property,
inheritance rights, rights of
chief wives versus coiicubiiics and slaw wives, ctc
Women are shown to have
been rcspon sib1e , sclf-posscsscd, arid assertive ‘I’hcy
used the law to their advantage and \\we not the h v n trodden property of men as
some authors suggest It is
the first book to show, for
instance, that Tamar was
using customary law to her
advantage when she played
the harlot and tiicked Judah
into performing his legal
marital duty to her
Jim developed his intercst
in ancient law while a stuclcnt at thc Law School
When classes were held a t
St Francis, Jim submitted a
list of 50 religious books to

Janies Bake1 ‘77 has just
complctcd his book Woinetz’s

library acquisitions and, to
his surprise, all were ordered
Since then, the Law School
has accumulated a notablc
religious law library, due in
part to Professor Doug
Parker’s continued interest.
After graduation, Baker
took his wife and five children to Israel ‘I’here he
enrolled in the Hebrew
University Law School to
study Jewish law
Baker currently livcs in
SaIt Lake City with his wife
and those of his family still
at home He has a solo practice in ERISA, corporatc
law, and estate planning
His book is available
from Signaturc Books or
from Baker, 300 IKM Plaza,
420 E South ‘lcmple, Salt
Lake City, Utah 841 11
Those ordering through the
mail should send $1 7 95,
which includes shipping
and handling
WALDRIP DESIGNATED
AS FELLOW

Stuart ‘I’WaIdrip has
bccomc a fellow of the
Amcrican College of Trial
Lawyers. Mcrnbership,
which is a position of honor,
is by invitation of the board
of regents T h e college is a
national association of 4,500
fellows in the United States
and Canada Its purpose is
to improve the standards of
trial practice, the administration of justice, and the
ethics of the profession T h e
induction ceremony took
place during the recent
Annual Meeting of the
American College of Trial
Lawyers. Morc than 1,000
persons were in attcndance
at this mceting of the fellows
in Boston, Massachusetts
There are 27 fellows in
Orange County, California,
among some 8,500 lawyers.

Waldrip is the owner of
’I been active in the AKA,
serving on several national
tlie Law offices of Stuart T
committees This ycar, he is
Waldrip, APC, and has been
chair of the ABA Affiliatcd
practicing in this area for 24
Assistance Program He also
years ‘i’hc ncwly inducted
chaired the Utah State Bar’s
fellow is an alumnus of the
Annual Meeting Committee
University of Utah Collcgc
this year
of Law and Stanford
University He has been
BRUCE SNOW RETURNS
president and a director of
the Orange County Bar
AS LAW SCHOOL
Association and serves as a
DEVELOPMENT OFFICER
member of the J Reuben
Bruce M Snow has returned
Clark Law Society National
from a three-year assignAdvisory Board and chair of
mcnt as piesident of the
the Orange County chapter
Korea Seoul West Mission t o
of the society
reassume his position as
assistant to the dean for
RYAN TIEBITS ‘84
development at the J
JOINS CONFERENCES
Reuben Clark Law School
TEAAM
Snow is replacing
Lothaire Bluth, who filled
Ryan Tibbits, a shareholder
in the Salt Lake City firm
this assignment for the
past three years Bluth, now
of Snow Christensen &
as major gifts director,
Martineau, has been sclectcd by the ABA to lie ;I
supervises severaI devcIopmcnt officers
member of thc Conferences
Snow first came to the
Team [or the Young
I ,aw School as developinent
Lawyer5 Division I n this
position, hc wilI oversee
officer in 1987, after serving
for I I years as a regional
two public service conferand area director for LDS
ences l’ibbits was treasurer
of the Utah Young Lawycrs
Foundation
Section in 1987-88 and has
cochaired the Special
Projects Com mi t tce
Bruce M Snow
~

I
I

JERRY FENN ’83

I

APPOINTED VICE-CHAIR

Jerry Fenn, a shareholder in
Snow, Christensen 81
Martineau, is the vice-chair
of the NationaI Bar
Leadership Committee for
the Young Lawyers This
new ABA committee will
train young Iawycrs to be
lcadeis in the legal profession and professional organizations They sponsored a
national bar leadership conference last E’cbruary.
Fenn served as president
of the Utah Young Lawyers
Section in 1989 and has
~

~~
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As assistant to the clean
for development, Snow is
responsiblc for dcaliiig with
major donors and helping
promote the J Reuben
Clark Law Sociely H e is
also working on gifts to
establish scholarships,
chairs, and professorships in
the Law School and to augment thc law library’s collection and facilities
“I’m excitcd to bc working with the Caw School
again,” said Snow “It’s
important for the school to
continue to have an impact
nationally on the issucs that
facc contemporary society
‘I‘he financial support
alumni and friends provide
the Law School is signiticant, according to Snow,
because these contributions
will help the school in
fulfilling its mission of providing a solid, values-based
legal education
A 1976 graduate of
Western State College of
L‘iw in Fullerton,
California, Snow clerked for
two years for U S Federal
Judge Marion Callister
before coming to work €or
LDS Foundation, Born in
Ogden, Utah, h e was raised
”

in St Anthony, Idaho He is
a graduate of Rrigham
Young University
He and his wife, Cindy,
also a BYU graduate, are the
parents of four children

IN MEMORIAM

Margaret R Nelson ‘76
I 952-1 992

Diagnosed with cancer
more than a year and a half
ago, Margaret Rose Nelson
fought a valiant and dignified battle for life that
cndcd with hcr passing on
Saturday, September 26,
1992, in Salt Lake City. A
1976 graduate in the charter class of the J Reuben
Clark Law School and one
of only six women in that
class, Margaret distinguished herself in professional, ed u cational,
political, and civic pursuits
Margaret was admitted to
thc bars of the Utah Federal
District Court, United
States Court of Appeals for
the Tenth Circuit, District
of Columbia Bar, and the
Bar of the Supreme Court
of the United States
Margaret practiced for 10
years in Utah County in a
private practice and Iatcr as
a deputy Utah County
attorney. For the last six
years, she served as an assistant United States attorney

for the District of Utah.
She served on numerous
professional committees
and organizations, including the Utah Legal Services
Board, Utah Statewide
Association of Prosecutors,
National District Attorney’s
Association, and Trial
Lawyers of America.
Margaret also dedicated
her time outside the office
to the betterment of the
community Involved in
many educational pursuits,
she was elected twice as a
member of the Utah State
Board of Education She
also served with the
Education Commission of
the States and the Far
West Laboratory Board
’Taking particular interest
in Utah Valley Community
College, she served as president of its alumni association, as a member of the
institutianal council, and
as vice-president of the
foundation board.
Margaret also served
the community as vicepresident of the Provo/Orem
Chamber of Commerce,
chair of the Mountain Land
Headstart Board in Utah
County, and as a member of
the Utah State Land Board,
the Utah State Community
Impact Board/Disaster
Relief Board, and the Provo
School District Vocational
Advisory Committee
In addition to her deep
and continuous dedication
to public service, Margaret
loved her association with
the Church. She had
assumed many responsible
positions both in stakes and
wards, and at the time of
hcr death, she was in a
Relief Sock ty presidency.
Margaret was loved for
her quick wit and her usc of
language. She had an unsurpassed reservoir of energy

and industry and exhibited
enormous individuality
Her work in the law was
not only a job but provided
her with intellectual stimulation and a forum in which
to serve others Even when
gravely iI1, Margaret would
stiIl report to work, bringing her IV apparatus with
her, She derived great joy
from her many friends at
the bar
The Iast months of
Margaret’s Iife were characterized with enormous pain
and physical deterioration
Still, she remained intellectually charged and positive.
A visit with Margaret
always meant some goodnatured laughter and a positive dose of spiritual
insight. Notwithstanding
the burden of bad heaIth
that afflicted Margaret in
those last months and
years, she spoke often, and
with great conviction, of
her blessings of family,
friends, and testimony
Even in her extremity,
Margaret spoke of the gifts
God had given to her.
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analyzing vertical restraints
and tie-ins.
Currently Burns is writing another article about
using the economic efficiency approach to anaIyze vertical restraints and tie-ins
under the antitrust laws In
this article she examines the
demise of vertical restraint
law in antitrust and the
explosion of vertical
restraint cases in areas outside of antitrust, such as
state franchise and unfair
competition laws and common law theories. She also
examines the growing evidence that consumers do
not believe some of the
basic tenets of the economic
efficiency approach Burns
then analyzes how these
developments affect the
continued viability of the
economic efficiency
approach to vertical
restraints and antitrust
jurisprudence in general.
In addition to her research,
writing, and teaching,
Burns has served for the
past year on the admissions
and faculty appointments
commit tees.

RayJay Davis
Jean Wegman Burns
As chair of the task commitProfessor Jean Burns has
been doing research on vertical restraints under the
antitrust laws In her most
recent article, “The New
Role of Coercion in
Antitrust,” 60 Fordhain L.
Rex 379 (1991), Burns
explores the role of coercion
evidence in vertical restraint
analysis before and after the
ascendancy of the economic
efficiency approach in
antitrust, Burns feels that
coercion evidence plays a significant but changed role in
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tee on the Model State Water
Code, Professor Ray Jay
Davis is drafting a proposal
for the American Society of
Civil Engineers to present to
state legislators as the organization lobbies €or the water
code. Davis will also chair an
engineering standards committee that the society will
set up to review the code
periodically and to lobby for
legislation Davis points out
that the Law School has supported this generously and
should be commended for
their involvement.

Davis recently completed
coediting the Arizona

Workers Cowzpensation
Handbook, which is a complete rewrite of his 1980
Arizona workers compensation textbook T h e new
handbook, which has been
published by the State Bar
of Arilona, is a rcference
book and was introduced at
a meeting of the workers
compensation section of the
Arizona Bar T h c book is
all-encompassing, dealing
with all facets of workers
compensation, including
forms, benefits, and procedure Davis wrote several
portions of the book: the
preface, an introductory
chapter, a chapter on conflict of laws and coordination of benefits, and
introductions to each part
of the book
Besides participating in
six conferences, of which
proceedings have been
published, Davis has
authored several articles
addressing flood law,
weather modification law,
workers compensation, climate change, water rights
transfer, and antipolygamy
legislation, Using his
expertise on the model
water code, he has organi/ed a workshop for a
national irrigation conference being held in Park
City next July and organized a conference session
at the meetings of the
Water Resources Division
of the American Society of
Civil Engineers planned for
Seattle in May.
Davis served until
recently on the advisory
council on workers compensation of the Industrial
Commission of Utah and is
vice-chair of the advisory
committee of the Utah
Water Resources Kescarch

Center He recently completed a term as president of
the Provo Rotary Club

resumes full-time teaching
this year Floyd first taught
at the J Reuben Clark Law
School from 1980 through
Larry C Farmer
1985 and last ycar began thc
transition back 10 full-time
teaching by splitting his
time bctween San Francisco
Currently Professor Larry
Farmer’s pet project, as in
and Provo ’rhis year he will
recent years, is the celebratteach courses in civil proceed Computer-Assisted
dure, federal courts, and
Practice Systems (CAPS)
civil rights
Since 1979 Farmer has
His current academic
worked with Stan Nccleman
focus is a four-volume
antitrust treatise This
and Marshall Morrise to
develop the software that
major project, which Floyd
will coauthor with Dean E
helps lawyers progiam their
Thomas Sullivan of the
computers to support their
particular practices ’I‘he
I University of Arizona, will
Legal Services Clinic at
I deal with procedure,
I Iarvard has used CAPS
im m u n it i e s , rcm ed i es ,
jurisdiction, and other
since 1987 Farmer hopes
that in the future his CAPS
structural issues in the
research will make legal serantitrust field Me and
Sullivan hope to h a w the
vices less expensive and of
higher quality
treatise, to be published by
Little, Brown & Company,
Farmer is also invcstigating the impact of the
completed by la11 1994
use of practice systems jn
teaching clinics He hopes
nil ichael Goldsmith
to discover whether the
educational experience of
students using CAPS difAn in-dcmand lecturer
among attorneys, judges,
fers from those who don’t
Farmer has also used CAPS
and legislators, Professor
to produce several automat- Michael Goldsmith has
ed jury instructions for
been traveling across the
country speaking on white
Matthew Bender
Recently Farmer has
collar crime issues such as
collaborated with, among
assct forfeiture, money
others, BYll professor
laundering, RICO, and
clectronic surveillance
Gerald Williams on an article concerning genderRecently he also spoke at
related distinctions in
the Tenth Circuit Judicial
attorney negotiating style
Conference on criminal law
and with Lisa Hawkins on
and procedure
His numerous publishthe effect of the legal writing clinic on first-year
ing projects include a new
book on money laundering,
performance
an article on electronic
surveillance and the attorC Douglas Floyd
ney-client privilege in the

I
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University of Southern
California Law Review, a

Returning from several
years of San Francisco
appellate litigation,
Professor Douglas Floyd

second edition of his case-

book on evidence, and an
article on RICO in the
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forthcoming Hanzard
]ournal of Legislation
Professor Goldsmith
serves on the board of editors for two leading publications 017 RICO and money
laundering. He consults
iegularIy for the National
Association for the
Attorneys General and
for law firms throughout
the country

Heidi K Hubbard

Visiting professor Heidi
Hubbard has taken a leave
of absence from litigation
firm Williams Ct Connolly,
Washington, D C , to spend
the academic ycar teaching
BYLT law students For the
past five and a half years,
she devoted approximately
halt’ her litigation work to
white collar criminal
defense, with an emphasis
on securities fraud, and the
other half to general civil
litigation. “The most exhilarating part of law practice,”
she says, “is going to court;
the most rewarding part is
getting a good result for a
client ’’ Drawing upon her
expertise, Hubbard teaches
a large section on torts and
a seminar on criminal trial
practice at the J Reuben
Clark Law School
Since earning a JD from
Stanford Law School in
1986, Hubbard has retained
her love for the classroom,
an interest that complements her legal experience
She enjoys returning to
BYU, her undergraduate
alma mater, to participate in
the learning experience
Hubbard observes, “It’s
nice to have a chance [at
thc Law School] to think
of thc big picture, to think
of issues not dictated by
the needs of a client
”

